
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We ship all our orders as quickly as possible.  However, please allow 
us 7 days minimum before chasing us up on this. Whilst I am very 
passionate about Jeds Peds, sadly it is not my only job :) Therefore 
I must balance shipping my orders with the other job and also the 3 
teeny tiny kids we have.  
 
Pay pal will email you saying you have made an order, that is 
confirmation of the order being received by us. We will then update 
PayPal when the items has been dispatched and include the tracking 
number where appropriate.  Again, Pay pal will email you with this 
information.  We no longer send emails directly with confirmation of 
your order being received or dispatched, because it is time 
consuming and a results in pointless duplication. 
 
We send our items all over the world every week! I have faith in our 
postal service and can put my hand on my heart and say that very 
few have ever gone astray and even less have gone missing.  
 
UK items are mainly sent by Royal Mail. Depending on the value of 
the order they will be sent as a 'Signed For' item. Lower value orders 
are sent standard post.   Once the item is posted we will update Pay 
pal to show this and we will insert any reference number there for 
your use. Larger items may be sent by an appropriate courier of our 
choice.  You will be informed if a courier is to be used. 
 



International items are generally sent as standard airmail. This does 
not provide any tracking number.  Higher value orders are sent as 
tracked or signed for. This is a very expensive service. You will know 
if you order is being sent tracked as you will have paid about £15+ 
postage as calculated by the site. Please do not ask for a tracking 
number if you have not paid for the tracked service. 
 
Should you wish for your order to be sent tracked then please contact 
us and we will calculate the difference and invoice you. 
 
Orders to France and Italy will automatically be charged at tracked 
rate because your postal service is poo. 
 
Lost / delayed orders are covered by our T+C. To surmise - we are 
bound by our shipping handlers own T+C on lost items and we will 
not replace the packet until the handler accepts it is lost. Shipping 
tends to be quick, but occasionally an item takes a left turn instead 
of right and it takes time to get back on track. Sometimes we all have 
to be patient. Have faith though, as soon as the deadlines given by 
the shipping company pass then your items will be re sent without 
any further delay.  
 
Click HERE to visit Royal Mail's website for information on their lost 
items policies. Ours are identical.  
 

 

https://personal.help.royalmail.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/317/~/i-think-my-mail-is-lost---what-should-i-do%3F

